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Kids love to play with water
Everyone wants to be the winner
“We can waste it!  It doesn’t matter!”
But listen to grandpa, he’s wiser





Sit down, he says
I’m going to tell you a story 
About the olden days



It was a long time ago,
In a world without water



Where nothing would grow
Where man could not go higher





Humans had made Earth so thirsty
That she felt sad and ugly





So scientists and leaders got together  
Saving the world was the plan

They had trouble to understand each other 
They succeeded:  so the mission began



They decided to look at the sky
And built rockets to go to Mars                                        
Where water was in good supply
Back to Earth across the stars!







Did everything go well? Of course not
There was not a single river or sea
Upon arrival, the poor astronauts

found that ice was all they could see





The solution was the hardest one
They moved Mars with rockets 
The goal was reaching the sun

And waiting for the ice to melt 



Into a giant pipe, the water flowed 
To rain from Mars to our home
Oceans and glasses were filled 
It was the happiest storm







On Earth there was a giant party
Now that everybody was hydrated
Never again would they be thirsty
And so till dawn they danced and celebrated



That is how Earth was saved
Did you enjoy the story?

Grandpa asked



Yes, it was really funny
But why didn’t they simply

Stop wasting it in the 21st century?





You’re right, they should have done it
That’s why never forget to save water

So water cannot quit






